Modern norms of air traffic control (ATC), in particular flight level norms on different stages of flight, are changed along with air space exploitation rules and modernization of flight process participants interaction due to air traffic management (ATM) efficiency requirements increase. Flight level norms changes are based on officially implemented documents that usually ignore some special psychophysiological properties of air traffic controllers perception of ATC components. This may cause increase of potentially harmful situation probability that is unacceptable for civil aviation.
Urgency
Taking into account how important human factor is concerning flight safety (FS) wide number of researches are held for a long time including those about psycho-physiological peculiarities of operators, namely pilots. However despite the fact that ATC operator are also mentioned as "front line operators" (ICAO 2009), there is a lack of attention to researches of their professional activities. Especially this is dangerous since ATC operators are supporting FS directly. Thus continuous chain of FS supporting means and regulations has some weak links that are up to be discussed. This makes paper topic urgent.
Problem statement
Professional activity of ATC operators goes along with their own thinking process. This process generates some attitude to flight control norms and conditions and may influence solution taking process, thus influencing FS. Since experienced ATC operators usually work on the same working place for a long time, it may influence their opinions. That's why it is important to determine opinions of ATC operator that has no real work experience. This allows to form certain starting point for further researches. The task of this paper is to define ATC students attitude to risk during flight norms violation.
SOLUTION

Method
To solve stated problem the method of assessment usefulness functions construction was used for functions with limited number of points. This concerns solution of closed decision taking tasks (Keeney and Raiffa1993, Reliability and efficiensy in engeneering 1988) adopted for aviation branch (Reva et al. 1998 , Reva et al. 2014 .
Method itself may be described as the following. Participants are proposed to solve professional situation, presented as lottery. Lottery states that participant has 50%chance for getting distance between aircrafts 0 0 S  (km) or S is current distance norm. In these circumstances participant is proposed to state distance in range   0,S which he would like to receive with 100% chance instead of playing lottery. Usefulness of range boarders are equal to Research involved 132 students of "Air traffic control" specialty in National aviation university (Kiev) and Kirovohrad flight academy (Kirovohrad). All those students had no licenses. They all had about 150-200 hours of practical radar simulator experience and 4-5 years of studying ATC-related subjects (depending on year of study). Lottery task was given as open test with three fields for lottery equivalents. Current testing was part of wider research. Taking into account all questions we may assume that students had approximately one minute for a single equivalent calculation. All students were informed that polling results will not influence their grades at the end of semester. Results of polling answers distribution according to operators attitude to risk are given in the table 1. Hence as a result of research it was found that ATC students has following distribution of indifferent (I), those that tend to risk (T), and those that doesn't tend to safe (S): Taking into account (Kozeletskiy 1979, Kamishin and ) that intention of playing lottery or taking risk may be observed as consequence of motivation to reach success and intention of avoiding risk may be consequence of avoiding failure -it could be stated that our scientific results witness about students wish to avoid risk during professional activities.
Research results
Polling
Distribution of respondents opinions for all three norms are show on figures 1-3. One more thing that should be noted is that some values chosen by respondents were out or given norms range. For example there are three respondents that stated 1 S value for 30 km norm to be equal to 35, 36 and 37. This fact doesn't influence general attitude proportion because belonging of respondent opinion to certain group came out of resultant function graph (Reliability and efficiensy in engeneering, 1988) . All function clearly witness about respondent's tendency to safe rather than to risk.
CONCLUSIONS
Taking into account presented scientific results it is possible to state that majority of ATC students (87.6 %) tends to be safe of risk that proves their intentions for avoid failures during professional activities.
Another interesting result concerns distances and changes in respondents proportions. Number of students that tends to risk relative to indifferent students number at 8 km is obviously lower comparing to same values at 12 km But at 30 km norm number of indifferent students is almost equal to number of risky one's. This result may be caused by different flight conditions although some additional researches are necessary.
Nevertheless received results may be used in the ATC students educational process during correction or development of study program.
